
DESTRUCTION OF THE DOCUMENT.

speech was made by Mr. McTavish. I finished taking an
inventory of the new imported goods, and arranging the
garret. Men all at work, excepting the sick; five Islanders
are also laid up. The remainder of the coal was taken out
of the shallop, which has finished unloading the ship, and
we are anxious to see her over here, but the captain is
backward in coming. He found 22 fathoms yesterday by
the lower channel, at almost low water, and the Isaac Todd
draws only two fathoms.

May 2zst. Coniah and other Clatsops brought back
some of our stolen things. We clothed the chief, and gave
hi'm a writing in lieu of the American one, which I threw in
the fire before him. Finished examining the goods, arrang-
ing the garret, etc. Now all is in readiness and order, and
a bedstead put up. The longboat carme over under sail
with a letter from Captain Smith, saying he could not bring
the ship, there being only 13 to iS feet of water at half-tide
for 234 miles, and the ship drawing 13 feet aft and 1231
feet forvard. There had been a misunderstanding on board
the ship with Mr. McKay, regarding the bread given out

gingham shirt, B. C. trousers, 2 heads of leaf tobacco, an iron blade, ý/• pint of
powder, and 2o balls. Coalpo also rejoiced in a cloth jacket, cap and feather,
B. C. trousers, blanket of 23Y feet, 3-lb. bar of iron, X lb. of vermilion, i
scalper, i'folder, P. C. glass, 2 loaves of bread, i bottle of molasses, but only i
bottle of rum.

Folio 1635 also has some memoranda of time lost through sickness by several
men-William Canning, Louis Le Barte (or La Barthe), Étienne Lussier, La
Plante, and Masson.

Folios 1636 and 1637 are the bill of lading of the brigade of zo canoes which
left Fort George Apr. 4th, and have been used at that date, which see.

Folios 1638-42, ending the Henry MSS., are dated Montreal, Feb. 2oth,
1824, and consist of George Coventry's " Remarks on Mr. Henry's Travels by
a Friend thinking it ought to be printed for the information of the whole
human race "-an opinion in which the publisher and editor concur-
IMPRIMATUR.

The authenticity of the manuscript used is attested as follows:
Certified a true and faithful copy of the copy of Henry's Journal, in the

Library of Parliament, Ottawa, Canada.
[Signed] L. PHILIPPE SYLVAIN,

22 Apdri, f895. Assistant Librarian.
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